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Missionary Elect
ment of our peace was upon Him; and with lives on. Herod could not kill Him, Satan could
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His stripes we are healed.—Isaiah 53:5.
not seduce Him, Death could not destroy Him,
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He came from the bosom of the Father to
the bosom of a woman. He put on humanity
that we might put on divinity. He became Son
of Man that we might become sons of God.
He was born in a supernatural way, lived in
poverty, reared in obscurity. Only once crossed the boundary of the land, in childhood. He
had no wealth nor influence, and no college
education; yet the profoundest wisdom of men
has never equalled His last discourses in John
13 to 17, and the sermon on the mount.
"Never man spoke like this man."
His relatives were inconspicuous and uninfluential. In infancy He startled a king; in
boyhood He puzzled the doctors; even at
twelve years of age proving He was far in advance of the theologians, for He was taught
of God; in manhood He ruled the elements, so
that He could defy the laws of gravitation by
walking on the water, and quiet the raging
sea. He healed the multitudes without medicine, and made no charge for His services.
He never wrote a book, yet not all the libraries of the country could hold the books
that have been written about Him. He never
wrote a song, yet He has furnished the theme
of more songs than all song writers combined.
He never founded a college, yet all the schools
together cannot boast of as many students as

the grave could not hold Him, and even demons obeyed Him. He fed the hungry multitudes with a boy's little lunch, broke up funerals, and gave back life to those that were
dead.
He laid aside His purple robe for a peasant's gown. He was rich,, yet for our sakes he
became poor. As to how poor? Ask Mary. Ask
the Wise Men. He slept in another's manager;
He cruised the lake in another's boat. He rode
on a borrowed beast. He was buried in a rich
man's tomb.
He conquered death, rose on the third day
as He said He would, ascended into heaven,
is now at the right hand of the throne of God,
and will one day come in the clouds of heaven
with power and great glory for His own bornagain, blood-bought ones to be forever with
Him according to promise after which He will
judge the world in righteousness, when every
knee shall bow to Him and every tongue shall
confess Him as Lord — His friends gladly, but
His enemies seeking a place to hide from
His face. (Rev. 6:15).

ELDER RALPH DOTY
Solomon Islands

I believe in the verbal, inspiration of the whole Bible, the eternal Trinity, infinite immutability
and absolute sovereignty of God;
creation by the direct fiat of God
and not by or through the process of evolution; eternal unconditional election; particular redemption; the effectual call of the
Spirit; repentance and faith as
sacred duties and also inseparable graces wrought in man by
the regenerating power of the
Holy Spirit of God; justification
by faith apart from works; that
the natural man is lost, totally
depraved and unable to repent
and trust Christ apart from the
quickening power of the Holy
Spirit in connection with the
preaching of the gospel; the true
free agency of man; the avail-
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The ever Perfect One — He is the Chief
among ten thousand, the only One who can
satisfy the soul and give everlasting LIFE to
those who have it not.

HE IS ALTOGETHER LOVELY — IS HE YOUR SAVIOR?
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ability of salvation to whomsoWHOLE NUMBER 1499 ever will receive it; the worldwide execution of the whole of
"Would you please renew my the great commission; the preachsubscription to THE BAPTIST ing of the whole counsel of God;
EXAMINER. I received the paper and the eternal preservation of
for years but let it expire. How- the saved.
ever, I still have many copies of I believe in the virgin birth
it which I read and enjoy. I and both the humanity and the
have learned to appreciate its absolute deity of Christ; atoneuncompromising stand on the ment solely through His vicarious
Word of God. I also find it a death; His bodily resurrection,
wonderful help in Bible study." ascension, and pre-millenial return of Christ to the earth to
William A. Foley
reign a thousand years. That at
(Illinois)
the end of the thousand year
reign of Christ on earth as King,
the wicked dead, having been
"We appreciate your paper very raised from Hades, shall be judgmuch. An Arminian preacher ed by Him before the Great White
once said at the church where Throne according to their works
we used to attend that the Bap- to determine the degree of puntist Bible Tribune and the Sword ishment they shall receive in the
of the Lord papers were the best lake of fire.
in print, and easily worth $20.00 I believe
that the final abode
a year in value. Well, we stopped of those
who
do not have Christ
taking both since subscribing to as Saviour
will be a literal Hell,
TBE. So you might say TBE is or lake
of fire, where they shall
worth $40.00 a year."
be tormented day and night forever.
W. R. Downing
(California)
I believe that the final abode
of the redeemed shall be with
the Lord. This present earth shall
(Continued on page 2, column 2)
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As for THE BAPTIST EXAMINER, I have read it ever since
it has been a paper. I think that
it is now the best that it has been
in all of its history.
Clyde Gooch,
(Kentucky)
"Enclosed a love offering for
the EXAMINER. The EXAMINER is such a blessing to me. It
really feeds God's children on
Bible truths that we need to
know in order for us to be more
mature Christians."
Mrs. 0. C. Whitaker
(Texas)
"Enclosed is a small gift to
help out a little wherever most
needed. TBE is the greatest of
its kind. May God continue to
bless you and your helpers in
His work until He comes."
D. G. Currie
(Maine)
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Readeks
Wite
"I have been a reader of the
paper now for quite sometime,
and could never begin to tell you
what it has meant to me. Due to
my husband's work, we have been
unable now for sometime to attend church regularly where the
Word is taught. Many questions
have been answered for me
through your paper and I am so
thankful for it. May God bless
you and yours and give you the
strength to carry on."
Mrs. Robert W. Irwin
(Texas)

nafttst "'Examiner qiutfit
It:‹W..olitY9 A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin

"GROWTH IN GRACE"

e4
• ;ly le3Ivine, Mississippi
'kNi and heated have been (he
111-is concerning woman's "But grow in grace."—I John
4,4.' c)1.41 the activities of the 3:18.
This great controversy "For the earth bringeth forth
been about what the fruit of herself; first the blade,
,:eaches concerning her then the ear, after that the full
there is no room for corn in the ear."—Mark 4:28.
,"Out this. The dispute is I was impressed recently in
6 1.,..13n not we are going to reading an incident that took
Plain teachings of the place in Australia. A 20-year-old
e,a or the wishful think- blonde had a boy friend in the
United States, who was located in
allible men.
California, and she wanted to come
Nan
Ntlip, in Possesses everyno
c
to the United States to see her
church not ex- boy friend. She didn't have the
,derlied to her in the money for transportation, but she
Ab 44e Gospel dispensation learned there was a guided mistot, to liberate women, but sile cruiser that was in dock at
ti ided them with many Sidney, Australia, and they had
4ed on page 2, column 1) a day of inspection — a day when

everybody could come on board,
to see what this guided missile
cruiser looked like. So while everybody was inspecting this cruiser, she got on deck; and when
time came to leave, she didn't
leave. She got into the Admiral's
quarters. It so happened that the
Admiral wasn't on board that day
or night, so she had the Admiral's quarters to sleep in. The
next day the vessel took off from
Sidney coming to the United
States, to the West Coast. When
they got about a day out, they
found this blonde aboard the vessel and immediately they put her
on a yacht and sent •her back to
Australia. Some Australian sail-
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ors got together, and bougtit her
a ticket to the United States, so
she could visit her boy friend, but
the thing that impressed me about
OF
it was that she was a stowaway
— she tried to stowaway on
board this vessel to make the trip
to the United States.
I want to tell you, beloved, in
the journey through life, it is not
necessary that any of us become
a stowaway on the good ship
Grace, to go to Heaven. You don't
have to be a stowaway. May I in- Containing All and Every Issue
Printed in 1966.
sist that the grace of God will
take you home to Glory, and it
isn't necessary for anybody to
become a stowaway to go to
(Continued on page 5, column 5)
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Women... Bible
(Continued from page one)
safeguards so that their newfound liberty may not be abused
and thus bring shame upon the
cause for which our Lord died.
Women are not to teach men.
"But I suffer not a woman to
teach, nor to usurp authority over
the man, but to be in silence"
(I Tim. 2:12). Here Paul forbids
a woman to take the place of a
pastor or evangelist or church
leader. God does not want a
woman to have a place of authority over men. For a woman to
teach a man is for her to usurp
authority over a man. When she
speaks in a mixed assembly containing men she is guilty of an act
of independence. She seems to
suggest that she is not in subjection to her husband. Therefore
God gave woman this prohibition
because of the priority of man in
creation (I Tim. 2:13) and on
account of woman's priority in the
transgression
which
plunged
Adam's race into sin (I Tim.
2:14).
There were no women priests
in the Old Testament worship,
no women scribes, no women officials. There were no women
preachers, pastors, evangelists or
missionaries in the New Testament churches. All the words
used for church officials are masculine.
Women
accompanied
Jesus and served him, yet no
woman was chosen among the
twelve Apostles. Women served
in some positions in the early
church, yet none of the seven
deacons was a woman . Upon
both men and women was poured
out the Spirit on the day of Pentecost, yet Peter preached the
sermon.
Women are not to speak in a
church service where men are
present. "The women should keep
quiet in the churches, for they are
not authorized to speak, but
should take a secondary and subordinate place, just as the Law
also says . . . it is disgraceful for
a woman to talk in the church
. . ." (I Cor. 14:34-35 Amplified
Version). "Let a woman learn in
quietness in entire submissiveness . . . she is to remain in quietness and keep silence in religious
assemblies" (I Tim. 2:11-12 Am-

plified Version). These verses free from the law of Moses as
mean that a woman cannot even an instrument of compulsion and
ask a question in an official meet- of condemnation, and possess the
ing of the church when a mixed perfect righteousness of Christ
group is worshipping. This is imputed through faith; that in
clearly seen by reading the verse the New Testament we find a
which follow I Cor. 14:34. "And complete rule of faith and pracif they will learn anything, let tice and final authority by which
them ask their husbands at home: men both lost and saved in this
for it is a shame for women to age shall be tried.
I believe that a New Testament
speak in the church.'? If a woman
hears something she does not un- church is complete in itself, inderstand in a regular church ser- dependent of all other bodies,
vice, she is not to interrupt the civil or religious, and it is the
meeting by inquiring aloud about highest and only source of ecit. She is to ask her husband at clesiastical authority on earth,
amenable only to Christ whose
home!
laws alone it receives and exeIt is the duty of a woman to
cutes. A true New Testament
learn in quietness and submischurch will acknowledge no body
sion to her husband. It is man's of
men on earth, no council, no
duty to keep up his superiority
conference and no assembly as
by being able to instruct her. If its head, but Jesus Christ alone,
it is her duty to ask her husband as "Head over all things."
at home, it is his concern to be
able to answer her queries. If it
is a shame for her to speak in the
church, it is a shame for him to
be silent when he ought to speak!
(Continued from page one)
This forbids a woman to pray him hear what the Spirit saith
containing
in a mixed assembly
unto the churches" Rev. 3:22.
men. Paul taught that men should These two verses in the immedilead public prayers: "I will there- ate context of Rev. 3:20 clearly
fore that the men pray in every show that the verse refers to a
place" (I Tim. 2:8 improved local church. It is at the door of
translation). The new English the church that Jesus is knocking,
Bible renders this passage: "It is and not at the door of the sinners
my desire, therefore, that every- heart. The sad, awful, and
where prayers be said by the men thought-provoking truth of this
of the congregation." Thayer's passage is that Jesus may be on
Lexicon says that the word trans- the outside of a true Church,
lated "men" here means "men" seeking entrance into His own
as distinguished from women and church, and that such a church is
children. Jamieson, Fausset and
Brown's Bible Commentary says
CHURCH PEWS
on this passage: "'That men'
— rather as Greek, 'that the We are Manufacturers of high
qualmen,' as distinguished from 'the
ity,
solid
oak,
Pews
and
Pulpit
Furwomen.' to whom he has something different to say from what niture. Some styles in stock for
immediate delivery. Financing availhe said to the men (Vss. 9-12).''
able. Write for free catalog and
appointment:
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(Continued from page 1)
be dissolved, but He shall create
new heavens and a new earth
wherein dwelleth righteousness.
I believe that thore will be no
opportunity after death for man
to prepare for the presence of
God.
I believe that a New Testament church is local (not universal) and visible (not invisible)
and that every New Testament
church is the body of Christ in
its locality; that this is the only
kind of body Christ has on the
Testament
New
earth; that
churches are independent and
democratic under the sole headship of Jesus Christ; that the
Great Commission was given to
the New Testament church exclusively, and not to man-made
churches, associations, conventions and boards; that sound Baptist churches today are the only
true New Testament churches;
and that such churches have been
perpetuated from the days of
Christ's earthly ministry to the
present.
I believe that Scriptural baptism is the immersion of a saved
person in water as an act of obedience upon the authority of
Christ transmitted through a true
New Testament Church.
I believe that the Lord's Supper is a memorial ordinance (not
a sacrament) in which the members of one church, by the use
of unleavened bread and wine,
show forth the Lord's death till
He comes; that sanctification is
both a state and a process in
every true believer.
I believe that believers are
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in imminent danger of ceasing to
be a true Church of Christ.
I am not to be understood as
saying that Jesus is standing at
the door of just any so-called
church. He is not knocking at the
door of the false churches such
as Presbyterian, Methodist, Holiness, Lutheran and others. These
false institutions are not, and
never have been, and never will
be, true churches of Christ. They
were started by men, started since
the days of Christ — with manmade doctrines and man-made
practices. Christ was never in
them as churches, and He is not
trying to get into them now.
It is at the door of a true church
that He is knocking. This church
is called a church by Christ Himself, and must be recognized as
such in spite of its condition. It
is only at the door of true
churches that Jesus knocks.
Surely, if you are a reader of this
great paper, you know by now
that only Missionary Baptist
Churches are true churches of
Christ, but that all who go by
that name are not true churches.
I wonder if there are not more
that "ain't" than there are that
"are." It was a church that was
especially loved by Christ and
purchased with His own blood
Eph. 5:25, 26. It was a church
founded by Christ and of which
He was the head. It was a
church that had, no doubt, experienced many blessings of the
Lord's presence in days gone by.
This is the awful and sad truth
of this verse. That a true church
can come to a condition like this,
in spite of its past stand and experiences. This is the awful sin
of this passage. That a true
church can run the dear Lord
Jesus out of its midst and shut
Him out, and leave Him there
knocking at the door of His own
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GEORGE OPOLKA
Troy, Illinois
I would like to say that I believe that every Methodist, Lutheran, Catholic, etc., that believes
in salvation by works or pactially
by works should join the N.C.C.
and work together to become the
one type of religious organization
they were before their inception.
Scripture bears out that they will.
Likewise, I think every Baptist
that believes in the inspiration
of the Scriptures, sovereignty of
God, perpetuity of Jesus' church,
etc., should fellowship together
once in a while in order to
strengthen one another in these
last days.
Religious freedom is soon going to become a thing of the past.
Even now, many radio stations
want to censor or cut out completely the sermons of certain
preachers. Baptists need to realize
that even in these United States,
physical persecution is not far
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of the church. Many deacons seem
to think the church was invented
as a playhouse for them. They
run over everything and everybody in their desire to show their
authority. Some woman or woman's group is not the head of the
church. Many women think the
church was invented to show off
their finery and to show their
authority. And
dear friend,
some association or convention is
not the head of the church. If
you want to ruin a church just
lead it into the Southern Baptist
Convention. I tell you they have
everything so planned and programmed that there is no room or
need for the Lord Jesus. If you
don't believe they will run the
church, just keep your eye upon
the next associational missionary
you meet. Up in Tennessee there
is a lady Associational Missionary, and boy do the men seek her
favor. Well a lady "one of them
there things" is just as Scriptural
as a male one and they are both
unscriptural and anti-scriptural
and will soon have Jesus on the
outside of the church because His
Headship is denied. Jesus is the
head of the church. The church
was established to carry out His
will and command. No individual
or group is to interfere with His
headship over the church and
when this is allowed, the church
itself is held responsible, and But, brethren, let us be strict
Jesus is on the outside of such a and true, on these matters if we
church.
would have Jesus with us, and
When Jesus is unwanted or un- His blessings upon our churches.
When the teachings of the Lord
needed by the church He is on
Jesus
Christ is put out of the
His way out. That was another
trouble in Laodicea. They said church and man-made doctrines
they were rich and increased are substituted, then surely Jesus
with goods and needed nothing. is on His way out of such a
Jesus was unwanted. They could church. He has magnified His
get along very well without Him word above all His name. He has
they thought. Oh, how many clearly, definitely, repeatedly set
churches are like that today. before us what we are to teach
Jesus is not wanted in the pulpit, and to preach. The church is the
they have a well educated "doc- executive and not the legislative
tor" as pastor. Jesus is not want- in this matter. We are to execute
ed in the music, they have a His laws and teach His truth and
trained choir. Jesus is not want- not our own. How few and far
ed in administration, they have between are the churches today
orders from headquarters and an that teach the precious truths of
educational director and many God's Holy Word. How many
paid assistants. Jesus is not want- places can you go and hear Soved in the pew, they have a ereign Grace, the local church,
wealthy,
socially
prominent the ordinances, the woman's
membership. In fact, my friend place in a church, the second
Jesus would be considered as a coming, the truth about Christrank trouble maker and an un- mas and Easter, and many other
desirable character and a divisive parts of the whole counsel of
God. The professed churches of
factor in many churches today.
today have put out the teachings
When the ordinances of Christ of Jesus. The Lord will not long
are neglected or perverted, then remain in such a church.
Jesus is on the way out of such
Well now, what do these
a church. The ordinances of Bapchurches do when Jesus is on the
tism and the Lord's Supper are
outside, knocking? They increase
very dear to His heart. They
their programs, their worldly atsymbolize precious truth. He will
tractions, their appeals to the
not allow a church to neglect or
flesh, their multiplications of unpervert them and remain in such scriptural
organizations within
a church. Down here in North
the church. What is all this alCarolina, two churches (Baptist,
phabet soup in many Baptist
so-called) have started taking
Churches, but multiplied efforts
sprinkled members. Well, false
of said churches to get along with
church sprinkling is as good as
Jesus on the outside.
false church immersion. We must
The church with Jesus on the
earnestly contend for all the
truth relating to the two ordi- outside is unaware of their awnances of tele church. Again if ful condition. They have grown
you rerq:1 this great paper you accustomed to His absence. There
know the truth about the ordi- is no repenting, no mourning over
nances. I cannot go into that now. past blessings, and present lack
of same. Such a church continues
to be recognized by the world
as a great institution, and looks
upon itself with pride and selfsatisfaction, knowing not its true
wretched condition. My friends,
I wonder how many present day
churches (?) are described in
Rev. 3:14-22. "Rich and increased
with goods, needing nothing:
13 volumes
knowing not."
Now notice a marvel of the
grace and love of Christ. This
church was still the object of His
wonderful love. He was still
knocking, still chastening, still
Single volume
counselling with them. How loving He is with His church? How
patient He is. How slow to depart
from it and leave it to its own
blinded condition, no longer a
true church of His. It is a wonderc) A most helpful series for Bible students and busy
ful illustration of His love. No—
cers. Bible readings—Gospel Outlines—Thoughts
Il lustrations—Hints.
tice also the individual's privilege in such a church. Any saved

1(vContinued from page two)
„nen the church refuses to ex; II .?e discipline, there is danger
i,eses being on the outside. The
ei Clearly teaches in many
" ceS the matter of discipline. I
is a good example of such
',ng• Churches today almost
Oietel..
Y ignore this teaching.
!III' churches not only do not
?ence discipline, but oppose any
';:ciling on this subject. Church
P,111/er5 live any way they
man may die drunk, in
'T.„.°1ing den or in many differ•1 "Ye of sin, but at the close
'itiahe notiCe in the paper it tells
;4iteiniech he was a member of.
gks When this lack of discipline
, ic'll so far, the house becomes
that the pure and holy
:,' i Jesus will live in it no longlie is outside the door.
•!,e!nrs is often outside the door
Church because of the lukekb floss of the church as a
t
le.itThat is one of the things
Laodicean
about the
Our Lord would have us
red-hot in our zeal for Him.
10, irtkght to be zealous in our
our service in the
aro ll,i1";
1 in our attendance, in our
'it tk"
g and above all, in our love
Lord. In fact, a hot love
itt !iib
'qe Lord Jesus will make us
IIII ikillis in all these other things.
cf°, kid has been said of late about
29 kb?! dead orthodoxy. The imfel LieL,1).(1,11 has been that there was
14 SI'
ging wrong with orthodoxy,
lir .=Lte
Nt one must be either a
or else very weak doe+0 he on fire for God. I
N't'.
e N now why we have to tie
Or,4°r dead in with orthodoxy,
0, liZhodoxy were wrong. The
S°1).,' 1‘,,,• s is wrong and the deadWrong, but surely there is
tillkitle, wrong with the being
0' in doctrine. Brethren, let
tliti
,,/ kilt,. Putting these words toll icy in such a way as to seem0 LNe Mat a slur on orthodox docus preach against the
171t,'ss and deadness of many of
.iielrs .rr
`•• rt,
hodox brethren, but let us
a word against soundqt doctrine. Now our Lord
l Q•4,,against lukewarmness in
,`'reh, and threatens to spue
Church out of His mouth.
glis nothing to do with a
Derson losing his salvation,
lailt, ing about a true church
tt8 place as a recognized
Before the Lord.
, Jesus is denied His propas head of the church,
elY He is headed for the
he Of such a church. Many
,, s are willing for Jesus to
•_„0 4-4. as sort of a silent partner,
314
\1St will not interfere with
)sci
'
'''f ail•s• Jesus Christ is the
,ihe church. This is taught
rehi 41,``Y
Scriptures. He is the
l''
ad of the church. Read
23, The pastor is not
ci of the church. Many
seem to think that
illbt rd invented the church
kh,they would have a place
", off their oratorial ability
hiltr7ace they could show off
•it • t,
"li
thoritv — a place where
)11,_,
inake a good li- ing easdeaconq are not the head
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church. Oh, how sad it is that
many earnest truly saved people
are trying to administer first aid
to a dead church. It is utterly impossible for a church that is not
a true church to ever become
one. And a church that has had
the candlestick removed, that has
been spued out, that is no longer
recognized by the Lord is no more
a church now even though it once
was, than any of the false institutions of man. Brethren, get out of
those disowned churches, they
are beyond help, get into a true
church of Christ. It has been a
sorrow to me to meet men who
gained my love, who were sound
in the faith, who were zealous
in many ways — but who were
remaining in churches that they
themselves seemed to realize were
dead and gone, instead of getting out and into a true Church.
Brethren, this is a message
from the Spirit to the churches.
No matter what a church is today, this danger is before it, out
yonder somewhere. Let us own
our Lord as the head of the
church, let us faithfully do His
will and teach His Word, let us
have great zeal in all that we do,
and let us guard against ever having Him on the outside knocking,
or worse yet, quit knocking and
gone away, having spued us out.
The man in fellowship with His God bless you all. Amen.
Lord would know. When the
Lord quits knocking. when He
spues this church out, that's it.
That's all there is. The organiza- APPRECIATED LETTER
tion is no more a church than the
"Enclosed please find $2.00 to
false institutions of men. There be used wherever is needed most.
is no cure, it cannot again become I like THE BAPTIST EXAMINa church. Its saved members ER better all the time. Some of
would have to unite with true the best sermons I've ever read."
churches and stay with them, or
John W. Kincaid
get authority to start another
(Georgia)

man in such a church may have
blessed personal fellowship with
the Lord even though He is outside the church. He will come in
and sup with such a one. But
dear friend, this individual privilege holds only as long as Jesus
is knocking at the door, as long
as He still recognizes it as His
church. When He ceases to
knock, when He spues it out, then
truly saved people are to get out.
This church is warned that the
present condition cannot and will
not continue. They must repent or
else they will be spued out, and
will no longer be a true church of
Christ. What a sad thing, but how
often has it happened? Such an
organization would continue before the world, but not before the
Lord. No more of the blessings
of God, no more authority from
God — its ministry, baptism and
supper without authority from
God — no more special reward
for works done in and through it,
no more a place in the Bride of
Christ for its members. The
Spirit-taught individual would
have to leave and find a true
church and join it. You say, how
would he know?
"He that hath an ear, let him
hear what the Spirit saith to the
churches." Rev. 3:22.
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"I am a Missionary Baptist, and I am thinking of uniting
with the Hardshells. Can you give any reasons why I should
not?"

JAMES
HOBBS
Rt. 2 Box 182
McDermott, Ohio
RADIO SPEAKER
and MISSIONARY
Kings Addition
Baptist Church
South Shore, Ky.

This is the first question that I
have received that I have been
tempted to not answer. I get the
impression from the way the
question is asked that you are
saying, "This is what I intend
to do — now prove to me why
I shouldn't." If I have to beg a
person to serve the Lord and stay
in His will, I am a little inclined
to wonder what is wrong with
him. Of all the groups that a
person could join, this is one that
is completely inconsistent. They
claim to believe in a sovereign
God, yet I have heard Hardshells
say that they can't know for suite
if they are saved or not. If you
are a person who doesn't have the
assurance that a true Christian
has, then maybe you are like
them. However, if you are saved
and know you are, you have no
business being with that group.
We must join a church that is
in the line of churches started by
Christ. One of the ways to know
is by the doctrines that Christ
taught. For instance, He preached
repentance and faith (Mark 1:15).
He also preached the sovereignty
of God in election. "All that the
Father giveth me shall come to
me; and him that cometh to me
I will in no wise cast out." (John
6:07).
"No man can come to me, except the Father which hath sent
me draw him: and I will raise
him up at the last day." (John
6:44).
If you want to be in the Lord's
will, then you will be in His
church and not want to join these
religious groups that deny the
Word of God. Let me remind you
that you are to be a witness for
the things that the Lord has done
for you. When Jesus drove the
unclean spirit out of the man of
the Gadarenes and he wanted
to go with Him, this is what our
Lord said:
‘4. . . go home to thy
friends,
and tell them how great things
the Lord hath done for thee, and
bath had compassion on thee."
(Mark 5:19).
When Jesus met with the
church after he had risen from
the dead He told them:
. . go ye into all the world,
and preach the gospel to every
cr,eature." (Mark 16:15).

L.- 110

This is just one of the many
instances when Christ taught us
that we are to go and preach to
the lost. The Hardshells do not
believe that we have a message
to the lost. They do not believe
that God chose the means as well
as the individuals. The Bible
teaches us just the opposite.
"But we are bound to give
thanks alway to God for you,
brethren beloved of the Lord, because God hath from the beginning chosen you to salvation
THROUGH
SANCTIFICATION
OF THE SPIRIT AND BELIEF
OF THE TRUTH: WHEREUNTO
HE CALLED YOU BY OUR GOSPEL, to the obtaining of the glory
of our Lord Jesus Christ." (II
Thess. 2:13,14).
"For after that in the wisdom
of God the world by wisdom
knew not God, IT PLEASED
GOD BY THE FOOLISHNESS
OF PRE ACHING TO SAVE
THEM THAT BELIEVE." (I Cr.
1:21).
As to your choice in the matter,
you have none. The Lord did not
start many different groups and
give us a choice in the matter. He
started His church while he was
here on earth and the gates of
hell will not prevail against it.
Any group, such as the Hardshells, that started after the Lord
started His church is not a true
church. I have shown you a very
important thing that this group
does not stand for — preaching
the gospel to the lost, therefore it
is not a true church.
111.••••••••••••••

E.G.
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701 Combridga
Birmingham, Ala.
BIBLE TEACHER
Philadelphia
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If you no longer believe in migsions, if you no longer believe
that it is necessary for a lost person to hear the gospel in order to
be saved, if you no longer believe
in teaching the saints the all
things which Christ has commanded, if you have lost all love
for the church our Lord established while here in the flesh, and
if you no longer are sure whether
you have been saved yourself or
not, I see no reason under the
sun why you should not join the
Hardshells at your very earliest
opportunity. In fact, if you can
take predestination and election
morning. noon and night and never
hunger for any of the other great
Bible doctrines, you would prob-
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ably make a real good Hardshell
This would be especially true if
you have no desire to be like the
New Testament churches. If there
had been a, Hardshell in the
church at Antioch when the Holy
Spirit told that church to send
out Paul and Barnabas as missionaries, he would have been as
miserable as a Campbellite at the
Ashland Bible Conference.
I am aware they claim to be
the Primitive Baptists, but you
and I know better, or at least I
believe you know better. If John
had been a Hardshell why would
he write, "These things have I
written unto you that believe on
the name of the Son of God; that
ye may know that ye have eternal life"? If Paul were a Hardshell
why did he go from country to
country, and from door to door
preaching to the lost? And, furthermore, how could he say,
"There is laid up for me a crown
of righteousness" if he were a
Hardshell? You and I know he
would have had to say, "I hope
there is a crown of righteousness
laid up for me." Those early
saints did not have a hope-so salvation. But, if that is what you
have you should hurry and join
the Hardshells. We already have
too many of that kind among the
missionaries.
There are splinter groups who
claim to believe in missions and
in preaching the gospel to the
lost who also claim to be Hardshells, and there is very little the
Hardshells can do about it. We
have Holy Rollers in our part of
the dountry who jump pews, take
their guitars, banjos and tamberines and jazz up sacred songs
thereby promoting a religion of
the head and the feet and at the
same time call themselves Baptists, and there is not a thing we
can do about it. We have no copyright on the name Baptist. Neither do the Hardshells have a copyright on their name either. So if
some fellow gets on the radio and
proclaims such repulsive doctrines as missions and preaching
the gospel to the lost, that is, repulsive to the Hardshells, they
can do no more about it than we
can
.about the Holy Rollers in our
part of the country who claim to
be Baptists. Had all the people
who claimed to be Baptists in
1832 believed in missions and
preaching to the lost, we would
have no Hardshells today. That
is why they went out from us,
so now if they believe those
things that caused the split, why
do they not come back home?
You know as well as I do that
real Hardshells want no part of
those great doctrines.
So my advice to the querist is
that you do what seemeth good
in your own eyes, if you cannot
see your way clear to do what is
right in the sight of Almighty
God.
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do, so they turn down their Sovereign — or the one whom they
claim to have as their Sovereign.
2. You w ould be joining a
church t ha t is NOT A TRUE
NEW TESTAMENT CHURC H.
The Hardshells departed from
true Baptist churches less than
two hundred years ago, and the
Lord has never blessed them.
While other Baptists have grown
by the million, they have remained in stagnation.
3. The Great Commission has
been truly termed the "marching
orders of the church." Jesus in
Matt. 28:20, outlined the task for
all an evangelistic task. Hardshells
repudiate the evangelistic part of
the great Commission, and there
is therefore little excuse for their
existence.
4. Hardshells have a warped
conception of election. They try
to TAKE OVER GOD'S PART
OF ELECTION. Any person gets
into trouble when they do this.
Our part is to believe what God
says about election, and also to
do what God tells us to do, and
God has told us to take the gospel
to the world. "Go into all the
world and preach the gospel to
every creature." The Hardshell
attitude is, "Well, as I see it, if
certain ones are elected to be
saved, they will be saved anyhow." They put "I think" in the
place of what God says.
5. Hardshells believe in the
END, but REFUSE TO BELIEVE
THAT GOD HAS ORDAINED
THE MEANS TO THAT END.
The truth is God not only has
ordained the salvation of the
elect, he has ordained that men
should preach the gospel as the
means whereby men hear and believe. "It hath ple as ed God
through the foolishness of preaching to save them that believe."
6. HARDSHELLS ARE A DONOTHING people. I think of
Hardshell churches I knew forty
years ago, and during all this period of time they have never
showed any life or vitality, nor
have they manifested any growth. Many times as I have passed
their meeting houses I have
Rov
thought, "Thou hast a name that
MASON
thou livest and art dead."
7. HARDSHELLS ARE A
STINGY
PEOPLE. Stingy with
Radio Minister
God I mean. If there is anything
Baptist
I hold in contempt it is stinginess
Preacher
with God. During the years many
Adger°, Florida
of them have opposed a paid ministry, and they have had little interest in keeping up their church
buildings, and have given nothI certainly can give some good
ing for the sending of the gospel
not
you
should
reasons as to why
to the world.
take such a step.
8. HARDSHELLS H A V E NO
1. You would be joining z group
that DOES NOT BELIEVE IN INTEREST IN REACHING LOST
THE SOVEREIGNTY OF GOD, PEOPLE, EVEN THE MEMBERS
and nothing is made plainer in OF THEIR OWN FAMILIES. I
the Scriptures than the truth that say this after having known many
a Sovereign God is running this Hardshell people. I have seen
universe. Of course the Hard- boys and girls grow up in their
shells would deny this charge, but homes, without any concern on
what is a Sovereign anyhow? A the part of the parents concernSovereign is a king, a boss, a ing their salvation. In some cases
ruler. The One whom the Hard- I •have spoken to such parents
shells say they believe in as Sov- about their children and their
ereign tells them to "Go into all reply in substance was, "Why
the world and make disciples." bother? If they are of the elect,
(Matt. 28:20). They refuse to do they will be saved without our
it. They oppose missions. In other having anything to do with it."
I have no rancor concerning
words, they refuse to do what
their Boss or King tells them to Hardshell people, but I have a
horror of Hardshell religion, and
I would rather remain outside
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
any church than to belong to a
Hardshell church. To the quesAUGUST 12, 1967
tioner I would say, "If you want
to go into spiritual cold storage,
PAGE FOUR

then join the Hardshells.
want to have to answer
God in judgment for do-not
ness, join the Hardshells..n,
are saved, and want to d'
inthe judgment of works,
you are saved "so as bY
with your life's works hi'
then join the Hardshells.

I

"But," somebody says,7 ,
you believe in election?'
I believe in unconditional
tion. I believe in predesh°
foreordination, and all conn''
with these, but my belief in.,'
tion induces me to want to
serve and be for the Lord,
ing that I am one of his
means for the reaching
lost.

Ausnil
FIELDS
610 High Street
Coal Grove, Ohio
PASTOR,
Arabia Baptist
Church
Arabia, Ohio

There are
yrteeaso
e nmanu
you
not unite
Hardshells. The space alio'
this answer will not perail',
to give to you all the rea';
but with the space allowed::
I point to you the error af
ing a Missionary Baptist t°
with the Hardshells.
If you are a member of ,
Missionary Baptist Church.
church would be contendir','
every truth that the Har°
Pr
hold to, and she would be :
ing a number of precious '
that the Hardshells do not be
(Continued on page 5, coltlir „,
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by Missionary Baptigtg is not coming, which Christ told theni
something that would cause one about in verses 36-40.
to doubt his salvation but rather
The Hardshells that I know
makes one sure of his salvation. teach a general resurrection. They
41ISTING, SQUIRMING, WIGGLING, SLIPPERY, DANCING, TURNING
MR. JACKSON HAS TRIED TO I cannot agree with the Hard- do not teach the rapture, tribula:HE GREAT DOCTRINES OF GRACE, BUT IN EVERY INSTANCE, HISTORY, THE BIBLE, LOGIC shell's definition of hope, there- tion or the Millennial reign
of
'
lit!`SON HAVE PROVEN HIM, IN SPITE OF HIS SOPHISTRY, TO BE NOTHING SHORT OF fore I would advise you against Christ on earth. Therefore they
""INIAN. THIS IS OUR LAST APPEAL TO HIM. SO LET HIM REST. AMEN, AND AMEN! uniting with them.
do not have the meat of the Word
Another reason why you to give to their members. I have
DID CHRIST DIE FOR ALL?
saved, and to come unto the knowledge of the should not join the Hardshells is been accused of being a Hardtheir view of the Gospel. It is the shell, but from this answer you
We have listed some passages in which truth."
Those who would insist that the "all men" of Missionary Baptist view that the can gather that I am not, neither
411" is used, and following each passage
this passage means all men without exception are Gospel is to be preached to all, am I thinking of becoming one.
an perversion is refuted by the giving
met with the fact that "God doeth according to but the Hardshells contend that Neither do I advise anyone to
C interpretation.
His
will in the army of heaven, and among the we are to preach the gospel only become a member of their organi4113' 4:10 — "We trust in the living God,
inhabitants of the earth: and none can stay His to the elect. One Hardshell zation.
e Saviour of all men, specially of those
hand," and that He "worketh all things after the preacher used an illustration to
counsel
of His own will," "according to His good show to us Missionaries why we
kv riot mean that the souls of all men are
If
ited or shall be saved, since we have too pleasure which He hath purposed in himself." were wrong in preaching the gosDaniel 4:35; Ephesians 1:11, 9.
pel to all. In the illustration he
(Continued from page one)
,
1tirtibnY to the contrary. But the word for
And if indeed it is God's will to save all men used a fisherman stating, "that
tegereIS more properly rendered "PreserHeaven. I thank God for the good
asked,
exception,
without
be
an
it
were
force
may
a
with
fisherman
he
if
he
would
‘4 Scofield Reference Bible). This gives
ship Grace.
is:ease to the passage. God preserves all "Who hath resisted His will? or who can frus- only fish in the water holes that
After a person has been saved,
trate His will?"
had fish in them, and that it was
He especially preserves believers, for
respecting rather foolish to fish where there he ought to do a little growing.
of
the
God
In
reference
will
to
here
Work together for their good. — RomThink about a child born into
salvation, it may be added that it cannot be proven were no fish." He further explainthis world. It would be a shame if
col 11
wills the salvation of all men without ex- ed that the preacher is a fisher
2-:'----"For the grace of God that bringeth that He
that child never grew. Suppose
creatures,
depraved
of
men,
ception,
some
since
are
there
and
there
was
no
need
laath appeared to all men."
you had a baby in your arms.
Y, this cannot mean eery single indi- yea, many of them, who go in at the broad way to preach the gospel where there Wouldn't it be a shame if that
(Matthew 7:13), to whom God doth show no are no elect. What I want to know
4,
4,a great host of heathen, individually, mercy. It is written of them, "Thou hast hid these is, how does one know whether baby never grew, but always re,
,, Beard of the grace of God. The passage
mained a baby? Wouldn't it be
things from the wise and the prudent, and hast there are any fish in a water hole,
an even greater shame if that
that salvation is not now primarily revealed them unto babes. Even so, Father: for until he fishes in it? How can
one
child grew physically, but didn't
1011 Zs," as of old, but it is for men of any
so it seemed good in thy sight." Matthew 11:25, 26. know where the elect are unless
grow mentally?
13,`Ion under Heaven.
the
gospel is preached to them?
And even more emphatically of others it is said,
Sometime ago, I was invited to
"1--- -And I, if I be lifted up from the
"Unto you it is given to know the mystery of the The gospel is that which is used a home to eat lunch. Just before
7av
,all men unto me."
in
the
hands
of
the
Holy
without,
Spirit
are
to
that
them
I got to the home, a girl who
irunians themselves recognize the fu- kingdom of God: but unto
bring to the knowledge of salvase notion that the "all men" of this verse all these things are done in parables. That seeing
was 22 years old so far as her
tion those whom He has already
kieerY man in the world. John R. Rice, the they may see, and not perceive; and hearing they
actual birth date was concerned,
quickened
by
His
power.
It
time
is
the
any
understand,
at
lest
may hear, and not
of est" of interdenominational, Arminian
but was about 2 years old as to
*
I , states: "What about it (John 12:32) as they should be converted, and their sins should be Missionaries' view that the gospel her mind, took a cane and broke
is to be preached to all the world.
forgiven them."—Mark 4:11, 12.
every glass out of every door and
lll sermon to preachers telling them that
(Baptist, Protestants a n d the
scripthe
"For
Pharaoh,
says
of
God
Moreover,
out of all the bookcases. They
lift LIP Jesus He will draw everybody?
713' preach a good sermon about lifting ture saith unto Pharaoh, Even for this same pur- heathen or unbeliever). A good were cleaning up glass when I
example of this is the Lord's ser- arrived
.01.4 the lifting
at the home. It is paHim up is the driving of pose have I raised thee up, that I might show mon at Capernaum
where He thetic for one to grow up
name
be
might
my
and
in
that
thee,
power
my
14,
11is hands and feet and then lifting
physimat cross. It is not honest preaching, declared throughout all the earth, Therefore hath preached the greatest sermon I cally, but for the mind never to
read.
ever
Read
6.
Before
John
3' Bible preaching, unless you preach
he mercy on whom he will have mercy, and whom
grow. Then after I left the home
the Lord began His sermon He that afternoon, I thought
he will he hardeneth."—Romans 9:17, 18.
Was talking about in that verse."
of someknew who would believe His thing that is even more
al Arminian interpretation is shunned
pathetic
And noting that there are some who are "before
message and who would not be- than that, and that is for
a perd°1-lbt, because he realizes that all men
of old ordained to this condemnation (Jude 4), and
e_aeeption have not been drawn, though some who "stumble at the word, being disobedient; L eve, yet He preached it to all son to be saved and never grow
4tready been "lifted up" on the cross. whereunto also they were appointed," it is clear that were in the house.
up spiritually — just remain a
"But there are some of you babe in Christ always.
US mean? He meant that all classes of that God the Sovereign "hath power over the
that believe not, For Jesus knew
be drawn to Him as the "crucified clay, of the same lump, to make one vessel unto
odid not mean all men without an ex- honour, and another unto dishonour," and that it from the beginning who they
THERE ARE SOME FOLK
Its,Wever. He meant all types of men _ is not His will that all men without an exception were that believed not, and who
WHO ARE SAVED, BUT HAVE
Newles, bond, free, black, white — all should be saved. God forbid that we should teach should betray Him." John 6:64.
True Missionary Baptists NEVER GROWN IN GRACE.
Ill 11 are drawn to the crucified Christ.— such a gross heresy which would have people to
preach the gospel to all as did
. 44).
We read:
believe that the God of Heaven and earth is such the Lord,
leaving the results in
"And I, brethren, could not
jt , S'18 — "Therefore as by the offence of a One who cannot do that which He wills to do, the hands of the Holy Spirit to
en- speak unto you as unto spiritual,
as 4 srlt came upon all men to condemna- and which could cast aside the clear teachings of able those whom He has quickenbut as unto carnal, even as unto
14°
bY
the
righteousness
of one the free the passages just referred to, and others of like ed
9*.
to believe the good news of BABES IN CHRIST. I have fed
1W, !ItirPt'a all men unto justification of life." nature.
how that Christ died for their sin. you with milk, and not with
!,
4 discussion of Romans 5:12 to 5:21
But the meaning of "all men" here is clearly We believe that the gospel is that meat: for hitherto ye were not
4,ìbe matter of the condemnation that
seen from what precedes this verse four. Paul had which makes one wise unto sal- able to bear it, neither yet now
i•lt,Qa"
ta.trl and those affected thereby, and just before
admonished young Timothy to make vation.
lOTi that
are ye able. For ye are yet
comes by Christ and those
prayer, supplication, and intercession, and to give
"And that from a child thou carnal: f o r whereas there is
.4fJvi Tssed
with it. Verses which precede thanks, for all men; and when he adds in partichast known the holy scriptures among you envying, and strife,
,t),Illts verse clearly interpret for us the
tttil "all men" who receive justification. ular "kings, and for all that are in authority," it which are able to make thee wise and divisions, are ye not carnal,
is evident that he means to teach this young unto salvation through faith and walk as men? For while one
Ilatt,I33' grace, which is by one man. Jesus
preacher that God makes no distinction as to the which is in Christ Jesus." II Tim. saith, I am of Paul; and
14'
01)abounded unto MANY." — v. 15.
another,
class or rank, etc., of the persons whom He will 3:15.
I am of Apollos; are ye not car' ethence of one shall MANY be made bring to salvation. And thus,
the meaning of
Furthermore, I would not ad- nal?"—I Cor. 3:1-4.
V. 19
verse four is that God will most certainly save vise you to unite with the HardYou will notice that the Aposth born into the human family are af- His elect, which are mingled among all classes of shells for they do not have the tle Paul says of
these folk at
it sin of Adam. But it is a limited nummen. And the apostle further adds that there is meat of the Word. Read Luke 12: Corinth that some of them were
Oartakers of justification, only those one Mediator between God and men, and so all 35-48. We find in these passages
just babes in Christ — they didn't
rrl into God's family by God's grace. who are saved, whether kings or peasants, must that the Lord was teaching
His grow. What was wrong with
11 Came upon the "all men" for whom
church the doctrine of the second them? Hadn't they been fed propcome through the one Mediator, Christ Jesus.
tviloand justification comes upon the "all
doubt, can be safely said that most if not coming, and the rewards that He erly? I don't know. I don't know
It,
no
iti.11.1 Christ stood, which are His elect,
will give to those who give their who had been pastor there
since
kit ii%Written, "The Son of Man came . . . all of the universal passages in the Word of God portion of meat
in due season.
are given for the express purpose of convincing
the church was organized by the
lige a ransom for MANY," the same
"And
the
Lord
said,
Who then Apostle P a u 1. I don't know
both Jews and Gentiles that God is no longer the
512-21.
God of Jacob only, but of the Gentiles also. These is that faithful and wise steward, whether it was the fault of the
,htls 5:14—"We judge, that if one died
passages do not contradict other parts of the whom his lord shall make ruler preachers that they hadn't been
clied." (Proper translation; see EngBible where election is taught, as we have shown. over his household, to give them fed properly. All I know is, they
s'a
version).
Arminians their portion of meat in due sea- just had not grown in grace.
hege finds its fulfillment in the same But great injustice is done to them by
who would have God conform to their base de- son?" Luke 12:42.
I see folk every once in a while
,Passage from Romans just considThe meat in this verse is the that remind me of these CorineL
st
/14.zod died in their representative, sires.
glorious doctrine of the second (Continued on page 6, column 1)
the,
"ben He arose, they arose; when He
W
liriteit
i,,
it
4
l$4
tj ascended. All this, of course, in a
rnanner.
In a word: either the death of Christ was
111
15:22—"For as in Adam all die,
not a real and perfect satisfaction for sin; or,
ttkc'4I shall all be made alive.',
if it was, then upon every principle of reason
tO,,
Clopr 41)Dii
and justice, all that sin must be actually fort3f his passage reveals that its imgiven and done away, which His death was a
oe,ation is to the bodily resurrection.
414 Adam's race die as a result of sin;
true and plenary satisfaction for—on the supposition that His redemption was not absolute,
thlvho are in Christ Jesus, shall be
By AVRO MANHATTAN
Ze dead, receiving the glorified body
it vanishes into no redemption at all.
"
2th
1 Christ in glory.
—Toplady
Here is a book of over 400 pages, thoroughly docu:4----"Who will have all men to be
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page 4)
ve that by uniting
shells they will
tkik 0 the five points
bgrace. Missionary
of
"een preaching the
tatts grace since the
this k-hrist. In fact the
fP aP er has been
27 lye points of grace
Years that I know
'he
Was used of the
trle What these five

points of grace really mean. I I have a hope that I am saved,
know that he is not a Hardshell but as of now I feel so badly that
but a Missionary.
I do not know whether I am saved or not." That is not the kind
From reading some of their litof hope that the Bible teaches,
erature and after talking with or
that Missionary Baptists advosome of their members, I doubt
cate.
We preach that our hope is
very seriously if the Hardshells
believe the doctrine of sovereign unmovable, steadfast, anchored in
grace. They say we believe in se- Jesus Christ. The hope preached
curity, but the ones I have talked
with personally did not leave me
with the idea of security. They
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
make much ado about their hope.
AUGUST 12, 1967
One of their prominent members
told me, saying, "Brother Fields,
PAGE FIVE
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the easy things, the easily understood things of the Bible.
Beloved, I know a lot of BapkContinued from page 5)
tists
just exactly like that. The
thians Christians, who are just
things they understand are
only
babes in Christ, and have never
easy things, the very minute
grown. They are still babes just the
doctrines, the very least doctrinal
like they were years ago.
teachings of the Word of God.
A man died a short time ago They know those, and that is as
who was in his late seventies, :Ind far as they go.
that man was no more mature
I have a conviction if a man is
than he was forty-five years ago. going to grow — if he is going to
The first time I met him he was read the Word of God and study
a young Christian. He was a sav- it — if he is going to come to the
ed man, but he never did grow. place that he appreciates the docHe was just a babe in Christ. I trines of grace, he will appreciate
think I know the reason. I think the doctrine of election, depravity,
it was because of the fact that he justification by faith, and the sedid not accept the Word of God curity of the saved. He will apas final. I have always said this, preciate the doctrines of the
that a man of God will not grow church and believe the second
in grace unless he accepts the coming of the Lord Jesus Christ.
Word of God as final in every The reason a person doesn't apparticular, and I think the reason preciate these things is because
that this man didn't grow was he is still on a milk diet. All he
because he rejected the Word of is able to understand is that JesGod. There were certain doctrines us loved him and gave Himself
in the Bible that he just threw for him, that he might be saved.
up his hands at, and said, "No, He has never gotten beyond that
I just will not accept them." All state — that is, if he has failed
through his life, he objected to, to mature as a Christian.
and rejected dertain doctrines of
You'll notice that Paul says
God's Word.
concerning these folk at Corinth
Well, I have a conviction that that they were carnal. He said
if God makes a revelation to any they had envy, and strife, and diindividual relative to any one vision among them. He said they
truth in that Bible, and you ac- were carnal Christians — that is,
cept that truth, then God will they lived according to their flesh.
reveal something else to you; but
Well, I believe there are a lot
if you object to it, and reject the of Baptists like that today. They
truth, then you needn't expect are darnal — they live according
God to reveal anything else to to the flesh. There is envy and
you. I don't think God reveals strife among them, just because
any truth to any individual as they are still babes in the Lord
long as that individual is object- Jesus Christ.
ing to, and rejecting a truth that
Notice again:
God has already revealed.
"Of whom we hav e many
This was the status of that par- things to say, and hard to be utticu3ar man who died a short tered, seeing ye are dull of heartime ago — he died a babe in ing. For when for the time ye
Christ. He hadn't grown a par- ought to be teachers, ye have
ticle. I couldn't see one bit of need that one teach you again
difference. I talked to him a few which be the first principles of
days before he died, and I could the oracles of God; and are benot see one little bit of difference come such as have NEED OF
in him at the time of his death MILK, and not of strong meat.
and the time when I first came For every one that useth milk is
to know him forty-five years be- unskilful in the word of rightfore. What was wrong? He just eousness: for he is a BABE. But
remained a babe because he had strong meat belongeth to them
rebelled at the teachings of the that are of full age, even those
Word of God.
who by reason of use have their
Now these folk at Corinth may senses exercised to discern both
have been likewise. At any rate, good and evil."—Heb. 5:11-14.
they didn't grow. Paul said he
Notice, Paul is saying to these
had to feed them with milk. It is Hebrew Christians, "There are a
pathetic for a person to have to lot of things I want to teach you.
stay on a milk diet all of his life. The things I want to teach you
I think it is wonderful that God are hard to be uttered, and the
has given to us such a perfect reason they are hard to be utterfood by way of milk, which is ed is because you are dull of
nature's perfect food, but it is a hearing. You just don't understand
shame that a person would have spiritual things. You ought to be
to stay on a milk diet all of his a teacher, but instead, you need
life. This was all these Corin- somebody to teach you. You are
thians knew—just the soft things, a person who needs milk, and not
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come along. If you are a child of deer crossed his path,
God, you ought to be in church started out barking and
services three times a week — as though he were goi: -)
Sunday morning, Sunday night, it in a couple of min
and Wednesday night. Paul said, But after a time, the
"Not forsaking the assembling of began to get a little cc
ourselves together."
dog got a little tired. The second passages is likewise time, a fox crossed hi
a strong verse, for it says, "Why he forgot about the ded
is the house of God forsaken?" after the fox. He ran
That is a good verse to ponder. I after this fox, but tb
ask you, why is the house of God got cold, and he got
forsaken? Why do you forsake the About that time a
house of God? Why would you across his path and
rather go to a baseball game than after the rabbit for a W.
to go to church services? Why dog jumped from one tr:'
would you rather go on a picnic, another, from one trail
or on some pleasure jaunt, than other, until when the day c3'
go to the house of God.
an end, he was miles fThe third passage says, "Thou lost in a dismal swar
shalt be missed, because thy seat down on his tail, and
will be empty." This certainly is a a gum tree at a conter
tremendously strong verse, be- tie ground squirrel.
cause it is true — you are missed
I have looked at thz
when you are a w ay from the dividual many times '
house of God. Every member of have a church home.
this church has a vital part to run around first one
play, and you are missed when another, and never see"
you are not here. I say to you, you tie down so far as a
need a church home if you are to concerned. I tell you,
grow in grace.
you want to grow in I turn to the Word of God and need a church home.
I find the story of Thomas. The need to be in that chi
Lord appeared before the disciples time the church door.
when Thomas was absent, and the unless providentially h
Lord gave them a commission. a reason that would bbe"ic
Thomas missed all that. The by a good conscience
6
brethren said to him,"Jesus dame
Again, if you are going t°,
means built-in quality,
when you weren't here." Thomas in grace, you ought not be
said, "I won't believe it unless I When I say you ought:
versatility,
can put my hands into the print afraid, I want to remind )°'
easy maintenance
of the nails, and thrust my hand meveenrdyobuosdry n etdhgise. Thy'wor,
into His side."
on
Beloved, what had happened? when people are edgl.
When this B a p tis t preacher, and afraid of what i
Thomas, failed to go to church happen. They are afraid -IL
one Sunday — when he missed War III—that it is going
et
seeing the Lord, what happened? loose any day, and theY'
He was a skeptic all week. It was ing to be caught in the Ina
TC- another week before Jesus made of another war at any
another appearance unto those people are afraid nt
disciples, and Thomas was a skep- People are afraid of
tic all week. He said, "I won't be- and race riots. People
lieve unless I put my hands into of losing their health
afraid!,
the nail prints, and feel Him for wealth. People are
my ownself." He missed the com- misunderstood. This
people are
A-1 mission. The rest of the disciples when
had a commission one week long- afraid. Well, the WC'
er than Thomas had. Thomas did says something about
METVVOOD MANUFACTURING CO. not have anything to do for one
"Because thou hast °Cr
HANOVER, PENNSYLVANIA
17331
week. Why? Just because he did word of my patience, I
PHONE
717
337-5951
not go to church.
WILL KEEP THEE frer
Whenever I think about this of temptation, which
baby, but if that baby were to
Baptist preacher who didn't go upon all the world, tc
remain a baby all of his life, his
to church, I think about other that dwell upon the
continued and prolonged babyBaptists that didn't go to church Rev. 3:10.
hood would become repulsive and
down through the years. I say to
God says to this
disgusting after a while.
you, if you want to grow in grace, adelphia, "You have
The same is true with a child you ought to have a church home, Word; I am going r
of God. If you remain a spiritual and you ought to go to that You don't need to
baby, your spiritual babyhood be- church home just as often as it anything."
comes repulsive and disgusting. is possible for you to do so.
Beloved, a child of C:
God wants you to grow in grace.
I remember years ago reading of being afraid, neeac lii
God wants you to develop as a a story of a dog who started out instead
of being afraid,
child of God.
in the morning, hunting. He start- to be trustful.
ed out feeling fine, Presently, a (Continued on page 7,
II
THERE ARE SOME THINGS
TO REMEMBER IF YOU ARE
GOING TO GROW.
If you are going to grow, you
need a church home. I don't think
anybody ever grows who doesn't
have a church home. When I talk
Divine Foreknowledge'
about a church home, I think of
Arthur W. Pink
Scripture.
Listhree passages of
The Limited Atonvolen
ten:
C. H. Spurgeon
"NOT FORSAKING the assemOn the Limited Atone'
BRoADUS
bling of ourselves together, as the
J. R. Graves
manner of some is; but exhorting
Redemption"
Particular
one another: and so much the
mill
, • I,
Graves
J.
R.
more, as ye see the day approach?lisiorituf oitlj
God's Sovereignty Vol
ing."—Heb. 10:25.
Alexander Carson
Nytists on
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a person that needs beefsteak."
Take a baby, for example. You
wouldn't think for one moment's
time of putting a beefsteak in
front of that baby the first day
he is born. You would give milk
to that baby, and after a while,
when that baby has matured a
little, you would give it something a little more solid, and ultimately, there would come the
time when you would give it
meat.
The Apostle Paul said that is
exactly like those Hebrew Christians. They had not developed to
the stage where they could stand
the meat of the Word. All they
could do was to take the milk—
the simple things of the Word of
God. As Paul indicates, they were
unskillful in the Word of righteousness because of their babyhood — their prolonged and continuous babyhood — and as a result, he said that they ought to
be teachers, but instead they had
need for somebody to teach them
the first principles of the Word
of God.
Beloved, I want to insist that
no one should be content to remain a babe. There isn't anything
sweeter or dearer than a little
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The Holy Spiril chooses the "nobodies" of the earth and makes them "somebodies."

,'rovrth In Grace
from page six)
*- there shall be signs in the
in the moon, and in the
Upon the earth distress
ris, with perplexity; the
the waves roaring;
- HEAR TS FAILING
1'011 FEAR, and for look'r those things which are
oO the earth: for the pow-erven shall be shaken."
-5.26.
certainly living in a
age when men and wornfearful of what is going
Place. But you don't
grace when you fear. You
n grace when you are
ou don't grow in grace
!°11 are worrying about
Corning tomorrow. You
grow in grace under ciregs like that. Listen:
re is no fear in love; but
:'erl LOVE CASTETH OUT
,40
.cause
fear hath torment.
feareth is not made perJohn 4:18.
You are not going to
Complete as long as you
— as long as you fear
to take place. God
Y°1.1. to be trustful.
'
11 again:
be content with such
'
es Ye have."—Heb. 13:5.
few of us are like that
4rit with such things as
tie says, "I will never
nor forsake thee."
17011 are tempted to be
'n the time comes that
tempted to be fearful
,1t.ie things of this world.
her this: you are not
in grace when you
-re not going to grow
,
nless you trust in the
'
8 the old song says:
I am with thee, 0
dismayed,
"I thy God, I will still
.re aid;
gthen thee, help thee,
use thee to stand,
"Y My gracious, omnihand.
to that home in BethJesus liked to go
of Mary and Martha
)v its. I hear Martha as she
'
- ter, send my sister out
he might help me prer.
have preachers
- today, and here she
,°g to you talk when
'114'`u be out here helping
thate dinner." Martha was
.i be Preachers weren't golooked after properly.
Nv
'ed to be
certain that the
1as exactly right. Jesus
‘
rtha, Martha, thou art
about much serving,

at

but Mary has chosen that good
part, which shall not be taken
away from her."
I tell you, beloved, if you are
going to grow in grace, you are
going to have to be a Mary at the
feet of Jesus, looking up, trusting,
depending upon Him, and not a
Martha that is fearful lest the
pies are not going to be the best,
or lest the cake is not going to
be as good as it was last Sunday.
You are going to have to learn
this — be trustful and not fearful.
Again, if you are going to grow
in grace, you need to remember
that you should be consistent in
your daily living. That is the hardest thing for us to do. Consistency
is a hard thing for any of us to
master, but we are going to have
to learn that we have to be consistent in our daily living. As the
Apostle John said:
"LOVE NOT THE WORLD,
neither the things that are in the
world. If any man love the world,
the love of the Father is not in
him."—I John 2:15.
I ask you, don't you really love
the things of this world? We have
such an old carnal nature that it
is hard not to love the world.
Our spiritual nature knows how
well we love the world, and all
the things the world has to offer,
but the Bible says, "Love not the
world; neither the things that are
in the world." If you are completely given over to the love of
the world, then there is one thing
certain — the love of the Father
is not in you.
I say, beloved, if you are going
to grow in grace, you have to be
consistent in your daily living.
How inconsistent we are! You go
to church today, and you do
wr on g tomorrow. You go to
church Wednesday night, and you
do wrong the next day. You say,
"Oh, no, Brother Gilpin, that isn't
true of me. I don't do that way."
Well, maybe you don't, but I
know that it is my experience,
and I am sure it is the experience
of every child of God, because
we are so given over to the things
of the world. In contrast, I say to
you, you have to be consistent in
your daily living if you are going
to grow in grace.
One man, who was a great
piano player, said, "If I fail to
practice the piano one day. I
know it. If I fail two days, my
close friends know it. If I fail
three days, everybody knows it."
Beloved, as Christians, we need
to be consistent in the way in
which we live. If we are going to
grow in grace, we are going to
have to be consistent in our daily
lives.
Another thing to remember, if
you are going to grow in grace
is that you ought to remember
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to be careful, and cautious, and
watchful. Listen:
"Take heed, WATCH AND
PRAY: for ye know not when the
time is."—Mark 13:33.
In other words, it isn't enough
just to pray, but Jesus says "to
watch and pray."
An old Baptist preacher told
me of his own experience which
happened seventy-five years ago.
He said before the Lord saved
him, he used to drink very heavily. One time he and another man
were together (this man became
a Baptist preacher and the other
fellow a Methodist preacher), and
they were drinking. They got
down to the place that they only
had two drinks left. They poured
them out, and as drunks do, one
of them said, "Don't you think
we ought to pray before we take
this last drink?" The fellow said
to the man who became a Baptist
preacher, "Jim, you are more religious than I am, you pray." Jim
bowed his head to pray, and closed his eyes, and while he had his
eyes closed, the other man drank
both glasses of whiskey. This old
Baptist preacher said to me," Bro.
Gilpin, before I was ever saved—
before I ever became a preacher,
I learned the meaning of watching
and praying. I learned that you
need to watch while you pray."
Well, that is exactly what I
have been trying to say to you —
if you want to grow in grace, you
need to be watchful, you need to
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be cautious, you need to be careful as to what takes place in your

life.
Listen again:
"But the end of all things is at
hand: be ye therefore sober, and
watch unto prayer."—II Pet. 4:7.
The greatest man in the Old
Testament, in my opinion, was
Hezekiah, but Hezekiah made one
mistake. I am sure you remember
how it was when the Assyrian
army were drawn up on the outside of the city. I am sure you
recall how it was that Hezekiah
went to the temple, and put the
matter before God, and God gave
victory. I am sure you recall how
that God sent an angel in the
night time, and that angel killed
185,000 of the Assyrian army. The
next morning Hezekiah looked
out and there were the tents of
the Assyrians standing, but there
were 185,000 corpses out there in
the field — all of them had died
in the night time.
A great man of God was Hezekiah, but following that experience, he forgot to be watchful.
He forgot to be cautious. He forgot to be careful. Hezekiah got
sick. He had a plague of boils, and
after his boils were healed, there
came some ambassadors from a
foreign country. They had heard
that he was sick. When someone
gets sick today, we send that one
a sick card, but in those days,
they didn't send a card, they sent
an ambassador. So this faraway
country sent some ambassadors
to see Hezekiah, and to convey
the best wishes of their king.
When these ambassadors came
to see Hezekiah, Hezekiah, unwatchful, uncareful, took them
around to his storehouse and
showed them everything that he
had. The prophet Isaiah said,
"What have they seen in thy
house?" and he said, "I have
shown them everything." Isaiah
said, "You have acted unwisely.
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They are going to go back home
I remember reading in the Old
and tell about all the wealth here Testament when Abraham had
in this country, and as a result sent that unnamed servant over
everything will be carried away. to Padan-aram to get a bride for
Beloved, it happened exactly like his son Isaac, that Isaac went out
that.
into the field to meditate. When
Now when was it that Heze- he did so, he looked up and saw
kiah did this imprudent act? the camels coming, and saw the
When was he unwatchful? It was servant bringing his bride to him.
when he had a great victory with When did this take place? When
God — when God had given him he went out into the fields to
a great victory over the Assyrian meditate.
army. I tell you, beloved, if you
That would lead me to underwant to grow in grace, you have stand that Isaac had a time and
to be watchful day by day.
a season for meditation. I think
.Again, if you are going to grow that everyone of us ought to have
in grace, you need to read your a time when we meditate on the
Bible daily. Let me tell you a per- things of the .Lord. Listen:
sonal experience. Due to my phy"This book of the law shall not
sical condition, I have read my
depart out of thy mouth; but thou
Bible less in the last nine weeks
shalt MEDITATE therein day and
than I have ever read it in my
and night."—Joshua 1:8.
life. One day I read one chapter
When should we meditate on
and four verses in the next chapter before my eye clouded up so the Word of God? Day and night?
that I couldn't read any more. We ought to meditate continuThat is the most I've read any ously on the Word of God.
day. All I have been able to Notice again:
"MEDITATE UPON THESE
preach to you has come as a result of someone else reading to THINGS; give thyself wholly to
me from the Bible. Beloved, I them; that thy profiting may apfeel the effects of it. I feel defi- pear to all."—I Tim. 4:15.
nitely my lack of spirituality due
"But his delight is in the law
to the fact that I haven't been of the Lord; and IN HIS LAW
able to read my Bible in the last DOTH HE MEDITATE day and
nine weeks' time.
night."—Psa. 1:2.
Beloved, I say to you, you
I say to you, beloved, if you
ought to read your Bible daily. I want to be a blessed and happy
am glad for the experience that man, you need to meditate on the
I have had, because it enables things of the Lord.
me to warn you. If it has had
Some say, "When I am blue, I
this effect upon me, then that is take to music." Some
say, "Whenall the more reason for me to ever I am blue, I go
to see a mostand here and warn you.
vie," One woman said to me one
We read:
day, "Whenever I get down in
"STUDY to shew thyself ap- the dumps, I always go buy a
proved unto God, a workman that new hat." People have different
needeth not to be ashamed, ways of doing things according to
RIGHTLY DIVIDING THE their moods, but I would remind
WORD OF TRUTH—II Tim. 2:15. you that what you need is to
"Wherewithal shall a young man meditate on the things of the
cleanse his way? By TAKING Lord.
If you will study God's Word,
HEED thereto according to THY
you will find that it was when
WORD."—Psa. 119:9.
"What thing soever I command Isaiah was meditating, that God
you, observe to do it: thou shalt gave to him a commission. You
not add thereto, nor DIMINISH will find that it was when Moses
was alone, that God appeared in
from it."—Deut. 12:32.
the burning bush, and spoke to
Believe me when I say you him, and
gave him a commission.
ought not allow one single word You
will find that John was alone
of God's Book to fail to mean
when God gave him the great
something to you.
revelation — the book of RevelaAlso, if you are going to grow tion. I say to you, if you want to
in grace, you need to meditate on do something for God, you need
spiritual things. How few of us to have time to meditate on the
take time to meditate!
(Continued on page 8, column 1)
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Man's best friend, Jesus, has conquered man's worsi enemy, death?

"Growth In Grace"
(Continued from page 7)
Lord.
John Bunyan saw his vision of
Pilgrim's Progress, which book
has rocked the world, and which
has done more for Christianity,
except for the Bible itself, than
any other book that was ever
published. When did he do it? He
saw that vision when he was
alone — shut up in jail, alone for
14 years.
I tell you, beloved, you have to
have time for meditation if you
are going to serve the Lord and
grow in grace.
Also if you want to grow in
grace, you need to witness to the
truth. I just don't believe that a
man is going to do much growing
if he is a coward, a compromiser,
and if he fails to stand up and
witness for the truth of God's
Word. Listen:
"For whosoever shall be asham-

ed of me and of my words, of
him shall the Son of man be
ashamed, when he shall come in
his own glory, and in his Father's,
and of the holy angels."—Lake
9:26.
If you are going to grow in
grace, you can't be ashamed of the
Word of God. I like to see a man
stand up for the teachings of the
Bible. I hate to see a man compromise. I hate to see a man who
is fearful. Take the millennial
question. It is so easy if you meet
an A-millennialist or a Post-millennialist to go along with him and
not stand up and say "I am a
Pre-millennialist." But, beloved,
that is what we ought to do. It
is so easy to go along with the
crowd when it comes to the question of the church in order to
keep friends. Beloved, I take
pride in the fact that I am a member of a Missionary Baptist
Church, and that we have history
that will assure us that Missionary Baptists have gone all the
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The first formal talks since the Reformation
aimed at reuniting the world's 550 million Roman Catholics and 45 million Angelicans will start
tomorrow at a religious retreat near Varese in
Lombardy.
—The Daily Telegraph, January 9th, 1967

CHURCHES TO ACT ON UNITY
Anglicans and Roman Catholics are to study
the problem of mixed marriages.
This was announced in a historic communique
tonight after three days of secret talks between
eleven Anglican and ten Roman Catholic theologians.
The communique said: "After 400 years of separation, the Roman Catholic and Anglican
Churches have taken the first real steps towards
restoring full unity.
The theologians announced that the first question they tackled was that of mixed marriages—
the problem which affects the future of both
religions more than almost any other.
A special Commission is to be set up immediately to study the theology of marriage and,
in particular, its application to mixed marriages.
The talks resulted from last year's meeting
between Pope Paul and the Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr. Michael Ramsey.
In London, a Church of England spokesman,
said:
"These were preliminary discussions on the
subject to form the basis for more serious negotiations in the future."
—The Daily Mirror, January 13th, 1967

The newly-formed Brighton Christian C;
made up of clergy and lay members of
nations, is giving full support to the "
prayer for Christian Unity, which starts
nesday.
All members of the council have bee1lAk
to Sussex University's Meeting House on 1
day to hear a talk by the Abbot of Downsi
Roman Catholic Public School.
And Friday, January 20, will be obsr
Brighton as a day of prayer for Christiar,
The Chapel Royal will be the centre for
throughout the day, council chairman
.s ick
N. Keeling, Vicar of Brighton, said this'
Prayers will be led by a Baptist ro:
Roman Catholic priest, a Congregatior
and an Angelican priest at various ti.
the day.
—Brighton and Hove Herald, January 131

ad,

WHAT SORT OF UNITY
The programme for the Week of
Christian Unity reveals that many
olic ministers are now taking part, w
the main speakers at meetings. For ex:
from Cardinal Heenan at Manche
Francis Bartlett will be the speaker
at the London Rally at the Central
minister. This :will be prededed by
Witness from Trafalgar Square led by
Army Band. Another Army Band IA':
the rear of the procession which it :consist of between three and four th
pie. We have not seen any announcer
testant speakers being invited to pre:1
an Churches. The traffic is all in oi
with Roman "evangelists" seeking the
testant sheep with the intention of
back to the fold. Critics may conderr.
uncharitable comment if they like, bu"
it to be a realistic appraisal of the .12
we think that Rome would agree
at least.
—English Churchman, Januar

The above extracts reveal the continued drive for "unity" between the Roman C,
"Protestant" Churches.
It has been repeatedly stated on both sides that such "unity" will involve the accept
Rome's dogmas. Speaking at the time of his weekly "blessing" in St. Peter's Square on
uary last, the Pope said, "Some people consider that charity is enough for this unity wit]
ing to the unique truth of the Faith." He added, however, that he believed unity would be
the present generation. And yet the drive continues from all quarters. The only explan:.
to be that Satan has hoodwinked many "Protestant" clergymen while he fixes Rome's ne'
their necks. The day of execution will come when Romanists attain the majority.
—Watching and Wailf:,

way back to the days of the Lord
Jesus Christ. I take pride in that,
and I am glad I can stand up
and witness to that truth this
morning.
Then there are those great doctrines of grace — the Five Points
of Calvinism, as we often refer
to them. I take pride in witnessing for them.
Do you see what I am saying?
If you are going to grow in grace,
you are going to have to witness
for Him. The Lord Jesus Christ
said, "If you are ashamed of me
and my Word, I am going to be
ashamed of you when I come
again." I don't want Him to be
ashamed of me. I want to be able
to stand in His presence with the
assurance that I have tried to
stand up for His Word all down
through the years that I have
lived.
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BIBLE FOR ALL CHRISTIANS
VATICAN CITY, Tuesday — The Vatican announced today that Pope Paul had given orders
for the Roman Catholic Church to work with
Protestants, Angelicans and Orthodox Church to
produce a common Bible for all Christians.
—Evening News, November 8th, 1966
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CONCLUSION
In closing, I ask you, are you
saved this morning? Are you a
child of God? If you are unsaved,
then you are still dead in your
sin. Listen:
"And you hath he quickened,
who were DEAD in trespasses
and sins."—Eph. 2:1.
Do you realize how incapable
you are of believing? Jesus Himself said:
"No man can come to me, except the Father which hell sent
me DRAW HIM: and I will raise
him up at the last day."—John
6:44.
"But the natural man receiveth
not the things of the Spirit of
God: for they are foolishness unto him: neither can he know
them, because they are SPIRIT.
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UALLY DISCERNED." — I Cor.
2:14.
Do you know why you can't
understand? Because these things
are spiritually discerned.
I ask you, are you saved? If
you are, may God help you to
grow in grace. If you are not, may
God help you to trust Jesus and
believe that Jesus Christ died for
all your sins—not a part of them,
but He died for all of them —
past, present, and future — on
the cross. Thank God, the man
who believes that, will go to
Heaven when he dies, for there
isn't any reason for him to go to
Hell, because Jesus Christ has already suffered on the Cross for

him. I ask you, are
r
If you are, then grow '
I want to close la ,
with this little statenler''r
I copied in my Bible
ago: "A new birth will ID'
be followed by a new
veocie 'ti,
ien
HaveAyou
u yeoxupesra
birth?
a child of God? Do J-011
what it is to be saved91,00
put your hand on you
say, "I know that mY rot
liveth?" If you can,
will inevitably be
new life.
001
,
20
May God help Y°11
1700
shall grow in grace,'
life will be developed W'
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